
TAGI-UNI was established by 
HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh in 
2013 as a global educational 
alliance that facilitates distance 
learning by working in 
partnership with global 
professional associations.
 
Since its establishment in 2013, 
TAGI-UNI has secured 
partnerships with very 
reputable Universities and 
training institutions such as 
University of Liverpool, 
Thunderbird School of 
Management and many other 
providers of online education.

please visit our website 
www.tagiuni.com

for more information
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Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Global and VOXY Sign Cooperation Agreement 
for Learning English Language Online

Amman - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Global (TAG.
Global) signed a cooperation agreement with 
VOXY, a US web-based company, to learn English 
language online in all fields. 

The agreement will be implemented in cooperation 
between Talal Abu-Ghazaleh International 
University (TAGIUNI) and VOXY with the aim 
to provide online English training courses in 
different fields for those who wish to obtain online 
training courses customized to their own time 
schedule.  

TAGIUNI is committed to providing accredited 
educational programs accessible for everyone and 

works basically through a number of professional 
partnerships with various global universities, non-
government organizations, training institutions 
and language schools to digitally offer such 
programs. 

VOXY is a web-based English learning platform 
that offers Live Courses by accredited trainers in 
addition to E-Learning, Self-Study Courses. 

For more information about the registration 
process, please visit the website:
http://www.tagiuni.com
Or contact: 06-5100900 Ext: 4387- 1551
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New York - HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, 
Chairman of Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Global 
(TAG-Global), was honored with the 
prestigious President's Award in the sold out 
Inaugural Awards Gala for the Consortium 
for Sustainable Urbanization (CSU), for his 
creativity and innovations in the information, 
communication technology, and his universally 
recognized initiative in the protection of 
Intellectual Property Rights and for his 
influence on how we plan, design and manage 
our cities.

Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh, Chair of the CSU 
Honorary Council, a New York based non-
for-profit organization, accredited by the UN 
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) 

was also recognized for his "vision on the 
Internet and its role in shaping the cities and 
create smart cities resulted in his being the 
founder of the Global Alliance for Information 
Communication Technologies and Network 11 
and will continue to guide future partnerships."
His strong passion can be best measured in the 
pages of his latest book entitled “The Brave 
Knowledge World” which introduces his 
lifelong vision and philosophy relating to the 
Knowledge Revolution and its impact on the 
future of humanity through his experience as 
chair of the UN ICT Task force and UN Global 
Alliance for ICT for development.

At the Award special ceremony held at the 
Century Association in New York City and 

For his creativity and innovations in the information, communication technology
Abu-Ghazaleh Receives United Nations CSU President's Award
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attended by HE Ms. Maimunah Mohd Sharif, 
United Nations Under-Secretary-General and 
Executive Director of UN-Habitat and Lance 
Jay Brown, FAIA, President of CSU and 
renowned design professionals in New York, 
governments, UN representatives, NGOs 
and academics, Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh said: "The 
honor of being part of the CSU's mission is 
really something that cannot be measured and 
being honored by the CSU's leadership is in 
my opinion the highest recognition a person 
can receive in his life; thank you CSU for all 
the effort and support to our cities and most of 
all thank you bringing the design community, 
the general public and the United Nations 
together for the benefit of societies around the 
world."

"But there is not time to rest. The cities of 
the world need us to achieve the Sustainable 
Development Goal (SDG) 11 “Make cities and 

human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient 
and sustainable” and that is why  we still 
have so many things to work on and I place 
the expertise and our 110+ offices around the 
world in the service of our goal," he added.

The award citation for Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh 
read: "We honor HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh 
for his strong partnership with UN Habitat 
and his leadership and support of the 
Consortium for Sustainable Urbanization, his 
creativity and innovations in the information, 
communication technology, his universally 
recognized initiative in the protection of 
Intellectual Property Rights. His vision on 
Internet and its role in shaping the cities and 
create smart cities resulted in his being the 
founder of the Global Alliance for Information 
Communication Technologies and Network 11 
and will continue to guide future partnerships"
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AJMAN - Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Global (TAG.
Global), the global organization for professional 
services and education and Ajman University 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding that 
aims to strengthen cooperation, exchange 
information and organize events and activities 
with special focus on innovation.

According to the MoU, the two parties 
will exchange experience in the areas of 
creativity and innovation to achieve the joint 
strategic goals through the implementation 
of workshops and specialized courses in the 
field of innovation to enhance knowledge, 
and exchange and apply creative ideas among 

university students and TAG.Global staff 
worldwide.

HE Dr. Talal Abu-Ghazaleh, Chairman of TAG.
Global said that this is a positive move that 
will take innovation to another higher level: 
"We are pleased to sign the MoU with one of 
the best universities in the region especially 
that we both have the same goals and the same 
aspiration."

Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh stressed that TAG.Global 
with its 110+ offices around the world and its 
unique educational entities will be involved in 
the MoU.

Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Global and Ajman University Sign MoU
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"There is an urgent need to guide students 
towards the so-called industry of knowledge, 
creativity and innovation from early stages and 
transition from education to the learning stage 
and that is why we have established Talal Abu-
Ghazaleh University College for Innovation 
(TAGUCI) designed to produce ICT innovators 
where students and in order to graduate they 
must produce a unique innovation," he said. 

Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh, an avid knowledge 
advocate focused during his speech at Harvard 
University in 2018 on the future of knowledge, 
methods for creating learning societies and 
knowledge economies and how we are able 
to contribute positively to this sector through 
a complete transformation into a knowledge 
society.

The MoU was signed by Ajman University 
Chancellor Karim Seghir, Ph.D. and Mr. Ali 
Hassan Shalabi, executive director of TAG.
Global Sharjah and Ajman offices. 

Chancellor Seghir said: "The MoU signing 
with TAG.Global comes  in line with the 
University strategy to create strong and 
unique relations with public and private sector 
institutions," pointing out that the cooperation 
between the two institutions will be in the 
fields of innovation and entrepreneurship to 
achieve common goals at the local and global 
levels. 

Chancellor Seghir stressed that cooperation 
will also include the field of Intellectual 
Property Rights and patents in cooperation 
with Ajman University Center for Innovation 
in addition to exchange of expertise in 
preparing and operating innovation labs based 
on international standards. 

Abu-Ghazaleh Intellectual Property, the 
leading Intellectual Property company in the 
world which has completed more than 500,000 
trademark registrations worldwide will play a 
big role in the MoU activation and according 
to Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh "innovation thrives on 
Intellectual Property protection." 

Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh’s vision to establish world-
class education as a human right for all people 
and his commitment to this vision led him 
to create the Talal Abu-Ghazaleh University 
(TAG-UNI), a virtual gateway to the world’s 
best education, promoting global citizenship 
and individual responsibility.

He also founded the Talal Abu-Ghazaleh 
Graduate School of Business (TAGSB), which 
represents a partnership between the private 
and public sectors and in Bahrain, the Talal 
Abu-Ghazaleh University College of Business.

At the end of the ceremony, Chancellor Seghir 
presented Dr. Abu-Ghazaleh with an Honorary 
Shield.
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VALLETTA, Malta - HE Dr. Talal Abu-
Ghazaleh, in his capacity as a member of 
Board of Trustees of the American University 
of Malta (AUM), attended the meetings of 
the Board held in Malta and chaired by Board 
Chairman His Royal Highness Prince Jean 
Nassau, Prince of Luxembourg, with the 
participation of HE Dr. Taher Al-Masri, former 
Prime Minister of Jordan, and HE Dr. Ibrahim 
Saif, in addition to the representative of the 
Government of Malta and a host of leaders in 
the educational field.

The meeting was held on the occasion of the 

inauguration ceremony of the University in 
the presence of the Prime Minister of Malta 
and Eng. Hani Salah, Chairman of Sadeen 
Education Investment.

The attendees discussed the AUM’s academic 
programs and future plans in all fields.

It is noteworthy to mention that the Board of 
Trustees decided to launch an annual award for 
students entitled ‘Talal Abu-Ghazaleh Award 
for Innovation’.

Abu-Ghazaleh Attends the American University of Malta Board of 
Trustees meetings, Chaird by Prince of Luxembourg
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• Bachelor of Arts (Journalism and Mass Communication)  
Provider: Amity University                         
Duration: 3 years            Fees: $3150

• Marketing for Global Entry  
Provider: Thunderbird School of Global Management                                           
Duration: 3 weeks             Fees: $400

• Pre-Intermediate Course “A2”  
Provider: Velawoods            
Duration: 1 year            Fees: $59

For more information about TAGI-UNI partners’ programs and certificates, please visit:
www.tagiuni.com

TAGI-UNI Programs
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   Start Your MBA Based on MOOC Today!

TAG-DU is based on the belief that education 
is a human right and not a privilege for the few 
who can afford to stay out of the workplace and 
physically attend local professional programs.

For this purpose, TAG-DU invites you to explore 
the nine disciplines in which diplomas are 
granted and select the discipline of your choice. 
In this issue, we are going to introduce “TAGDU 
Diploma in Management”.

This program gives you the opportunity to 
gain extensive knowledge and understanding 
of the principles and practices behind key 
management subjects. The suggested sequence 
consists of seven courses; the candidate needs to 
complete five courses and provide certificates of 
completion for each course taken.

Course 1 
Managing the Organization: From Organizational 
Design to Execution offered by University 
of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign through the 
Platform of Coursera.
 
Course 2 
States and Markets in the Global Economy 

Offered by Thunderbird School of Global 
Management through the Platform of edx.

Course 3 
International Leadership and Organizational 
Behavior offered by Università Bocconi through 
the platform of Coursera.

Course 4 
Foundations of Strategic Business Analytics 
offered by ESSEC Business School through the 
platform of Coursera.

Course 5 
The Manager’s Toolkit: A Practical Guide to 
Managing People at Work offered by University 
of London, Birkbeck, University of London 
through the platform of Coursera.

Course 6 
International Project Management offered by 
Rochester Institute of Technology through the 
platform of edX.

Course 7
Strategic Management offered by Indian Institute 
of Management, Bangalore through the platform 
of edX.

Follow us:

Email: info@tagiuni.com 
Shmeisani, Abdel Raheem Al-Waked Street, Building No. 46




